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Songbird sittin on an old freight train
Singin to the world through the wind and rain
It’s the train that carried Jimmy Rogers home
Gonna miss that songbird when she’s flown

 And I don’t  know nothing bout the why or when
 But a prettier bird’ll never sing again
 She’s been part of me for so so long
 I’m gonna miss my songbird when she’s gone

Butterfly sittin on a hollow tree
Waitin for the sun to dry her wings
When her wings dry off she’ll fly away
Never to return in the light of day

 And I don’t  know nothing bout the why or when
 But I wanna be here if she comes again
 I’m gonna sit right down and dry my eyes
 But I sure do miss that butterfly

Chorus:  
 Goodnight moon keep shining now
 No goodbyes, I don’t know how
 I’ll meet you where no shadows fall
 We’re here awhile and then we’re gone

Wildflowers growin on an old dirt road
Clinging to the soil when the cold winds blow
When wintertime comes they’ll bow their heads
And wait for spring to return again

 And I don’t  know nothing bout the why or when
 But I know the sun is gonna shine again
 I’m gonna stay right here and bide my time
 Til the flowers bloom in the warm sunshine

Chorus
  
Songbird sittin on an old freight train
Singin to the world through the wind and rain
It’s the train that carried Jimmy Rogers home
Gonna miss my songbird when she’s flown

Goodnight Moon  – Judy Painter/BMI

Judy - Sarah's red guitar 
  and vocals
Rose - bass and vocals
Rich - acoustic guitar

We have walked upon this road
And there’s no better heart I know
Through the years our story’s told
As we have walked upon this road

Breaking hearts don’t make a sound
The moon comes up as the sun goes down
The tide pulls hard and the world goes round
But breaking hearts don’t make a sound

  It’s time to tell the past goodbye
Chorus:  To look the future in the eye
  I know it’s hard but if you try
  You’ll set your mind at ease

Trees grow tall upon the hill
It’s all new growth from fire’s kill
The rain came and washed us clean until
The trees grew tall upon the hill

Chorus

So we can walk this crooked road
Cuz there’s no better love I know
So take my hand and don’t let go
And we shall walk this crooked road
This crooked road

No Better Love – Judy Painter/BMI

Judy - acoustic guitar and vocals
Rose - acoustic guitar and vocals
Warren - fiddle



Life has a way, of changing your mind
You thought that you didn’t need 
The things left behind
But as you move forward you go back again
And hope that your memories 
Will still let you in

Chorus: To the place where friends and lovers have gone
 The place where you still know the right from the wrong
 And it’s safe and warm, you think you might stay
 But you know that tomorrow is not far away

My mother and father
Have long since been gone
But I know they still hear 
The words to my song
I wish I could go back and see them again
They live in my heart 
And the memories within

Chorus: In the place….

So keep your eyes open and trained on the sky
And know that your memories will
Still get you by
It’s a playground of people 
Who have gone on before
You can count on your memories
To open that door

Chorus: To the place…

Chorus: From the place… 

You can climb or fear the mountain
Never live beyond a dream
Dig in deep right where you’re planted
Pull up roots and go down stream

In the game of win or looser
Don’t hold to the fastest speed
You can take the road most traveled
Or sail along somewhere between

Chorus: 
 Lights at night, some call it lightning
 Raise your head and pray for me
 Hold the hand that fills your fountain
 Hang your hope on clouds & dream

Some days are like rays of sunshine
Warm and bright with clarity
Other days you look for rainbows
To hold on to when you can’t see

Chorus

Storms will serve to make you stronger
After rain the land turns green
Pull the weeds and keep the flowers
Till the ground and plant your seeds

Chorus
Judy - acoustic guitar and vocals
Rose - bass and vocals
Rich - cittern

Rose - acoustic guitar, bass and vocals
Judy - mandolin and vocals
Rich - acoustic guitar and vocals

Call It Lightning – Rose Kimball and Rich Brotherton/BMILife Has A Way – Judy Painter/BMI



Blues in a Bottle – Prince Albert Hunt

Blue is the sky, green is the ground
Sun’s in my eyes, can’t hear a sound
Love has laid me down
Call my name
I am free

Tears fall like rain, heart skips a beat
No more goodbyes, all out of reach
Lay me down by the road
Take me home
I am free

Chorus:  The moon shines bright
  Stars collide
  Angels fly
  I am free

So blue was the sky
And green was the ground
Sun’s in my eyes, love’s all around

Chorus

Judy - acoustic guitar and vocals
Rose - bass and vocals
Rich - 12-string acoustic guitar

Rose - acoustic guitar and vocals
Judy - mandolin and vocals
Richard - fiddle

Chorus:
Blues in the bottle, blues in the bottle
Where do you think you’re at pretty mama
Blues in the bottle, where do you think you’re at
You went and kicked my dog
And now you’ve drowned my cat

I’m goin’ to Chattanoogie
I’m goin’ to Chattangoogie
To see my ponies run, pretty mama
Goin’ to Chattanoogie to see my ponies run
If I win a prize, I’ll give my baby some

The Rooster chews tobacco,
Rooster chews tobacco
Hen uses snuff, pretty mama
Rooster chews tobacco and the hen uses snuff
Those baby chickens don’t take nothin’ 
But they just strut their stuff

Chorus

I’m goin’ to Silly Putty, goin’ to Silly Putty
Sorry I can’t take you, pretty mama
Goin’ to Silly Putty, sorry I can’t take you
I can’t abide no woman 
Who goes around sniffin’ glue

Chorus

As I fall down a dirt road, my boot straps flappin 
Seems like a big joke, yeah but nobody’s laughin
Some say there’s a civil war, I say it’s all in the head
Some fly outside of the popular jet set

Chorus:  A gentle wave breaks over me
 As the kite of my mind sets free
 All your strings of your society
 Just let me be
 Cuz it’s all a dream
  
As I roll home an empty keg, I stumble like a troll
A fiddle plays like a rattlesnake, in the pit of my soul
The truth is it’s all right, everything’s gonna shine
Cuz in my heart there’s a fire, burnin higher & higher

Chorus
 
Bridge:  There ain’t nobody who can sing like me
 Up in the boughs of an old oak tree
 With the sun comin down the Tuolumne
 And it’s all a dream 

As I fall down the dirt road, my boots just flappin 
Seems like a big joke, but I’m the only one laughin 
Some say there’s a civil war, I say it’s all in the head
Some fly outside of the popular jet set

Chorus
Bridge

Judy - acoustic guitar and vocals
Rose - bass and vocals
Rich - cittern
Warren - fiddle

Stars Collide – Judy Painter/BMI

Rattlesnake – Michael P. Kennedy



There’s people just walkin round in this world, always looking for that oyster’s pearl
Waitin for a train coming down the track, but never really knowing if it’s comin back
It’s taken awhile but I think I see, how I live in you and you live in me
I can look into your face with tears in my eyes 
And I know it’s cuz I can’t keep the happy inside 
That’s love

It’s a lightning bug shining through the dead of the night
A blue moon filling up the nighttime sky
It’s the springtime baby after winter’s cold, and going when I really wanna stay at home
It’s the last piece left of a candy bar
And wishing you were here when you are where you are
It’s knowing that you love me even when we fight, takin out the trash on a Monday night
That’s love 
Bridge:  You can build your house of bricks 
 You can try love out and see what sticks
 You can keep on searching but I think you’ll find
 Love can be as simple as a piece of pie

It’s the push and pull of the daily grind, keeping it together when the sun don’t shine
It’s a cannonball dive in the middle of the pool
You know I love you baby when your stubborn like a mule 
It’s the simple things that are here to stay like sittin on the porch at the end of the day
It’s waitin for a summertime rain to fall and kiss on the cheek for nothing at all
That’s love

Bridge

It’s a lightning bug shining through the dead of the night
A blue moon filling up the nighttime sky
It’s the springtime baby after winter’s cold, a jack ‘o lantern grinning on the porch at home
It’s the simple things that are here to stay, like sittin on the porch at the end of the day
It’s waitin for a summertime rain to fall, and kiss on the cheek for nothing at all

That’s Love – Judy Painter/BMI

  Judy - acoustic guitar and vocals         Rose - bass and vocals
Rich - Uncle Frank's electric guitar               Cisco - cajon

Maybe you were right when you said I’d lost my way
That I’d gone astray and I’m here to stay
Maybe I was lying when I said that I was fine
That I didn’t mind the shifting line

All these broken clocks that met their deaths
I measure time in steady breath
The seconds roll along so carelessly
No time to stop and talk with me

For all the scores of unlocked doors
I lost myself in front of
It seems I’m always rescued in the end
And if I’m found in front of yours
With a broken heart and nothing more
Would you open up that door and let me in

You said to take the world from off your back
What good’s a train, without a track
I told you that the trains were all but dead
I’d rather walk the road instead

 There will always be a brighter dawn
 There will always be a darker night
 Never will there be another one 
 To come down from the heavens just to tell me I’m all right

Maybe you were right saying I had too much faith
We’re just a rock in outer space
Put it all together and maybe I might see
This world was never, never made for me

For all the scores of unlocked doors
I lost myself in front of
It seems I’m always rescued in the end
And if I’m found in front of yours
With a broken heart and nothing more
Would you open up that door and let me in
Would you open up that door and let me in

Judy - acoustic guitar and vocals
Rose - bass and vocals
Rich - acoustic guitar and vocals 

Unlocked Doors – John Fulbright/Blue Dirt Records/ASCAP



Judy - acoustic guitar and vocals
Rose - bass and vocals
Rich - acoustic guitar and harmonium

I think I’ll look around for a whooping crane
I think I’ll look around for a whooping crane
Where do you think this pain has got me
You think I’m uptight but I’m not
It’s just- I look around for  a whooping crane 
And I can’t find one

I think I’ll look around for a drinking stream
I think I’ll look around for a drinking stream
They say you turned the water into wine
They must have got it right this time
Cuz - I look around for  a drinking stream 
And I can’t find one

Chorus:  Mighty red men painted ponies brown
  Fallen eagle feathers on the ground
  And the bullets spin your dreams around
  And they paint your face on a penny brown
 
I think I’ll look around for the yellow stone
I think I’ll look around for the yellow stone
Keep your eyes on the eagle’s flight
Cuz the eyes of God have lost their sight
I look around for  the yellow stone 
And I can’t find one

Chorus

I think I’ll look around for a whooping crane
I think I’ll look around for a whooping crane
Where do you think this pain has got me
You think I’m uptight but I’m not
It’s just- I look around for a whooping crane 
And I can’t find one

Whooping Crane – Eric Taylor/BlueRubyMusic/BMI

Judy - acoustic guitar and vocals
Rose - bass and vocals
Rich - national steel

The Conversation – Judy Painter/BMI

I remember days, when the only thing I wanted 
Was to disappear from everyone around
To hide beneath the covers in my room and never go out
In the world where all my ugliness was found
Mama can you see me, I am trying hard to find my way
Into the brighter days of things to come
But I struggle with just everything and I know 
I disappoint you and I wish to hell I didn’t but it’s done

 Find your voice, right from wrong
 Make a choice, stand up strong

Chorus:  Oh my girl your whole life’s ahead
   If you’ll only take the time
   Use your mind, sing the song that’s in your head
   And your heart won’t be far behind

Just because I’m older doesn’t mean that 
I don’t have a point of view about the things you’re going through
Once I had my own dreams and they changed 
As much as yours, but I had to make a choice and I chose you
Maybe you can’t see the light around you but its there if you would just slow down
Enough to see it shine and I make my mistakes just like you do and in the same way wish 
That I could take them back but they’re mine

 Take a breath, look around
 Compromise, then stand your ground

Chorus


